
Buy The Gram
cookie menu



Here at Buy The Gram we are passionate about no-fuss, classic, delicious food made
fresh in our in-store kitchen. 

 

All of our cookies are available in:

Single Serves or

Lunchbox Bags of 10 

 

 Or ask us for a 

quote for your office snack box, fundraiser boxes, 

gift packs or another great idea!

 

Contact us anytime for queries, quotes and orders.



Afghans
World famous in New Zealand these

Afghans are our best sellers!

 

A chocolate and cornflake biscuit,

topped with gooey chocolate icing and

a fresh walnut. This Kiwi classic is a no

fail crowd pleaser.

 

Able to be made with Gluten Free

ingredients upon request.

Ginger Crunch
“I try to feed my appetite, not my

hunger” - Ginger Rogers

 

Feed a craving for a gingery base

topped with a thick slather of delicious

ginger icing with our super popular

Ginger Crunch Cookies.



Coffee Melting
Moments
Drink your coffee and eat it too!

 

This punchy twist on the classic

melting moment is a fan-favourite!

Choc Chunkies
Everything you expect from a chocolate

chip cookie and more!

 

These all-time faves are packed to the

gunnels with creamy choc-chips.



Well these are addictive...
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Shortbread
No bakery is complete without a perfect

shortbread. 

 

Our shortbread is crumbly, soft and

sweet and goes perfectly with a strong

cup of tea.

 

Able to be made with Gluten Free

ingredients upon request.

Shorbread Jam
Drops
Sometimes called Santa’s buttons, our Jam

Drops are a local favourite and loaded with

our own handmade berry jam.



Caramel & White
Chocolate
Just when you think our Caramel Cookie

couldn’t get any better, we dollop some white

chocolate on top!

 

Gooey, chewy caramel and white chocolate

on a subtle caramel base make a dream

team.

Salted Caramels
Our handmade caramel make these cookies a

true one-of-a-kind. 

 

Gooey, chewy caramel dolloped baked into a

slightly caramelly biscuit.



Stop making those Afghan
biscuits! I can't stop sneaking
them from the cookie jar!
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Lemon Drops
A gooey dollop of our own lemon curd in a

shortbread case sure brings a zesty twist!

 

Lemon Butters
We’ve taken the iconic butter cookie and

stepped it up with zesty lemon and a dusting

of fine icing sugar.Lemon Butters literally melt

in your mouth.



Sultana Crisp
Light and sweet with just the right amount of

snap. We're not talking about us!

 

Introducing our newest team member, Sultana

Crisp. A moreish and light cookie that goes

perfectly with a cuppa. Cranberry &
White Chocolate
Cranberry and white chocolate are a

formidable duo. This cookie brings sweet and

tangy to form a perfect any time indulgence.



Annabelles
Annabelles are our signature creations! A thick

vanilla biscuit,  generous slab of coconut  and

capped off with a thin chocolate base

 

Annabells come as single serves or in bags of 3.

Amarettis
A totally luxe and indulgent Italian cookie to

really knock your socks off. 

 

Available in Apricot or Cherry and made with

almond flour so these are free from gluten

ingredients.



Rainbows
Taste the rainbow!!

 

Fun, colourful and topped with crunchy M&M’s

make these a hit with kids and adults alike.

 

Have a colour palette in mind? Let us know!

Funfettis
Life is WAY too short to not have sprinkles in your

cookies!

 

 



Mama-au-Lait
Lactation Cookies
Simple super foods of linseeds, fennel seeds and

cinnamon combined with cranberry and white

chocolate or apricot and milk chocolate are the

ticket to keep you and bub happy campers.

 

Due to the all natural, preservative free

ingredients, these are made to order.



Contact Us

@BUYTHEGRAM BUYTHEGRAM.CO.NZ

 

E M A I L  U S  

robyn@buythegram.co.nz

V I S I T  U S

55 Hakiaha Street, Taumarunui

 

 

 

C A L L  U S

07 896 8804 


